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Fall Update
Not surprisingly, the 2015 wildlife season has proven to be the
busiest yet, and sometimes challenging. We had an astounding
team of staff, interns and volunteers who have cared for 900 wild
lives (as of September 20), more than ever before.
We also began work on two new outdoor enclosures. Funded by
the Community Foundation of Ottawa, we are building 20
enclosures that will provide four times the space for climbing
species. We also began work on enclosures for larger mammals.
While many spring babies have already been released, the season
is not over yet – we still have almost 250 hungry mouths still to
feed and care for. The second squirrel litter took us by surprise
this year – we admitted 177 squirrels in late summer, compared to
32 in 2014, and more arrive every day. Since many of our interns
and volunteers returned to school at the beginning of September,
caring for so many babies has been a challenge, but rewarding as
always. Some squirrels are so young that we will have to keep
them over winter and release them next spring.
This fall promises to be a busy but fulfilling time in wildlife rehabilitation. After thousands of hours feeding, cleaning and caring for
wildlife babies throughout the spring and summer; many larger mammals and the second litter of squirrels will finally be released back to
the wild. Releasing wildlife after months of rehabilitation is a joy and satisfaction that is hard to describe.
Thank you for your ongoing support of RVWS and helping injured and orphaned wildlife return back home to the wild.
Linda Laurus
Executive Director

Celebrating our 10th Anniversary!

United Way Campaign

It’s hard to believe we are celebrating our 10th anniversary—the years have flown
by. We owe it all to our donors, those who rescued wildlife, and our volunteers and
staff. Helping almost 5,000 wildlife to date would not have been possible without
your compassion and support. Below are a few fun facts.

Thanks to your directed workplace
donations, RVWS received almost
$15,000 through United Way in 2015!

# animals admitted
total # animal care
volunteer hours
# full-time volunteer
intern hours
# square feet rehab space

www.rideauwildlife.org

2005
95
40

2015
900 (as of Sept 20)
1,711

0

~9,900 (Not a typo There are
8,760 hours in a year!)
2,300 (after about 2,500 hours of
volunteer labour from 2008–14 and
$70,000 in donated construction
materials)

150 (in a
laundry room
off the house)
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United Way’s Community Campaign
launched in September. You can direct
your donation to RVWS by using the
standard form, and providing our name
and charitable registration number
(82731 7744 RR0001).
While do we not always receive the
names of individual donors, we thank
you for helping wildlife!
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Our Wild Patients
“Mr. Hippo” the groundhog was just two weeks old when he
was found orphaned this spring. Here, he is enjoying his first
day of life back in the wild (with a banana going-away treat).

“P-Nut.” an eastern grey squirrel, was rescued at a
downtown bakery after he was seen wandering alone for
several days. Just a few days later, we received another
orphaned squirrel from the same location – P-Nut’s long
lost brother! The two were in our care for six weeks before
being released in a more appropriate habitat.
This snapping turtle was hit by a car, as most of our turtle
patients are. While the injury to her shell was not severe, she
remained in our care for several weeks while recovering from
head trauma. During her stay, she laid some eggs, which we
incubated. It was exciting to see eight of her progeny hatch in
August.

Storm is one of two orphaned chipmunks from
Merrickville. Weighing only 12 g when they were admitted
August 10, they are now almost 100 g and close to release
age.
.

“Neville” the skunk came to us as after homeowners trapped
and relocated a skunk that was living under their shed. Neville
was found a few days later, now motherless, just a few weeks
old, eyes still closed and just beginning to grow fur. After
several months of formula feedings, he is now housed in an
outdoor enclosure with other skunks. They are growing strong,
and we expect that they will be ready to be released back into
the wild in October.

www.rideauwildlife.org
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“Chucho” was a late baby raccoon, arriving in July and
weighing just 180g. As is the story with many of our
orphans, his mother was illegally trapped and relocated.
He was discovered in the attic a few days later, in rough
condition and requiring lots of special care. While he now
weighs upwards of 3 kg, he will not be large enough to be
released this fall. Chucho and several other raccoons will
remain in our care throughout the winter and will be
released next spring.

After demolishing a chimney, homeowners were
distraught to discover a nest of squirrels in the debris, and
only one baby survived. “Stitches” required surgery to
amputate part of his injured tail. Several weeks postsurgery, Stitches is doing great and will be fine to be
released with his new buddies.

www.rideauwildlife.org

No creature is too small or insignificant! “Mr. Burns” the
mouse came to us as an orphan after his mother was killed in a
mousetrap. Eyes still closed, he required around-the-clock
feedings. He also had an injured foot, which required daily
treatment. Mice are a notoriously difficult species to
rehabilitate, but after weeks of TLC from Alex, one of our shift
leaders, Mr. Burns was successfully released back into a forest
close to where he was found.

Many rodents have two litters each year – in spring and late
summer – depending on summer weather and resulting natural
food supply. This eastern grey squirrel is a neonate, about 1
week old with fur just beginning to develop on its muzzle.
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Patient Spotlight: Big Brown Bat
feedings every two hours around-the-clock. And such a teeny
mouth to feed! Our Animal Care Coordinator, Sarah, took up
the challenge.
When he was four weeks old, we began daily “flight lessons”.
While bats instinctually know how to fly, it was necessary to
build up his muscle tone over the course of many weeks with
exercises and test flights. By then, he was eating close to half
of his weight in mealworms each day and nearing release
weight.
By mid-August, Ralph was an expert flyer and ready to be
released. He was released on a forested property close to
where he was found, and will be helping out the property
owners by consuming hundreds of insects every night!

RVWS began formally admitting bats in 2014 to meet the need
in the Ottawa area. Big Brown Bats, while “big” is a
contradiction as most weigh only about 20 g, are the most
common species that hibernate in building attics as opposed to
caves. During the winter, big brown bats can find their way into
buildings if they are underweight and wake up from hibernation,
especially following severe fluctuations in temperatures
Since most bats are found during the winter, we were surprised
to receive a hotline call about a tiny hairless bat that was
discovered at the base of a tree.
Upon examination, we determined that he was orphaned and
would need to be rehabilitated. Weighing just 6 g and
dehydrated, we estimated that “Ralph” was less than one week
old. For the next several weeks of his life, he required formula

2015 Patients by Species
The wildlife species that are admitted each year varies, but the Eastern
Grey Squirrel and Common Raccoon always make up the majority of
our patients. Below is the breakdown by species admitted in 2015, as of
September 20.
Eastern Grey Squirrel
Raccoon
Red Squirrel
Cottontail Rabbit
Mouse
Big Brown Bat
Chipmunk
Painted Turtle
Striped Skunk
Snapping Turtle
Groundhog
Snapping Turtle Hatchling
Porcupine

www.rideauwildlife.org
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363
168
90
79
33
29
27
23
16
16
14
8
6

Shrew
Blanding’s Turtle
Blanding’s Turtle Hatchling
Red Fox
Weasel
Coyote
Fawn
Frog
Garter Snake
Map Turtle
Muskrat
River Otter
TOTAL

6
4
4
4
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
900
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RVWS Intern and Co-op
Program
Each year, a group of hard-working, passionate individuals
join our rehabilitation internship program. Interns learn about
all aspects of caring for orphaned and injured wildlife and
advanced skills. Placement and co-op students also volunteer
their valuable time and hard work. Most of our interns and
co-op students are studying or pursuing a career in animal
care. In all, this dedicated group represent a combined
average of 600 person-hours each week.
Our heartfelt gratitude goes out to our special team this year.
It has been wonderful to work with them, and we wish them
the absolute best in their future.
Anney is studying Life Sciences at Queen’s University.
Olivia graduated from the University of Ottawa with a
degree in Biology. We mention them together because
they quickly became the best of friends and the comedy
troupe that kept us laughing with their big hearts and vibrant personalities.
Carolyn returned as a second year intern to gain even more practical wildlife rehabilitation skills. She is a wonderful mentor to
new volunteers and interns, and continues to impress us with her dependability, dedication and compassion.
Danielle is in her third year of Animal Biology at the University of Guelph. Her gentleness, kindness and compassion for
wildlife was reflected every day in her work at RVWS. She took a keen interest in caring for the youngest and most fragile
patients.
Julia is studying Biomedical Sciences at the University of Ottawa. With hopes of applying to vet school, she showed a particular
interest in the medical side of wildlife rehabilitation.
Kahlan is entering her 2nd year at the University of Victoria. She made her mark as a keen learner and knowledgeable animal
lover. Following her internship, Kahlan could not stay away and continues to volunteer between her studies.
Liz graduated from the University of Guelph with a degree in Animal Biology. The mother of the group, Liz is a comforting
presence to both humans and animals alike. She became quite the comedian once we began to understand her dry sense of
humour.
Meaghan is studying Animal Biology at the University of Guelph, with plans to apply to vet school. Raccoon lover
extraordinaire, she could identify our raccoon patients based on facial recognition alone.
Robin is studying Biology with a minor in English at the University of Ottawa. Her gentle and inquisitive approach made her a
go-to for caring for our priority patients. She also impressed us with her raccoon wrangling techniques on vaccine days.
Sarah M is majoring in Earth Sciences and Chemistry at Carleton University. Her calm, hard-working and positive attitude made
working with her a blast. Impressive was her arriving occasionally with gorgeous make-up and leaving with said make-up intact
and not smelling like a raccoon for a night on the town.
Sara Mc is entering her final year in Animal Biology at the University of British Columbia. She was a natural when it came to
wildlife rehabilitation and mentoring new volunteers. Sara gladly completed any task, no matter how grueling, with a smile on
her face.
Shakiba is studying Biology at Carleton University. Her unparalleled positive attitude brightened everyone’s day. A selfproclaimed freezie addict, when the box of freezies ran out, we would always know who took the last one.
Tess travelled all the way from Adelaide, Australia for her internship, bringing with her years of animal care experience working
with kangaroos and koalas. Her positive attitude (and awesome accent) are a welcome addition to RVWS, as are her barbq skills.
Sister team, Brie and Destin, students in the co-op program at South Carleton High School, completed their placements at
RVWS this spring and summer. Their almost daily hours helped so many squirrel and turtle patients.
Jeannette is an animal lover who took a leave from her job to intern at RVWS. In a few years, she plans to retire and move to
New Zealand to devote her life to volunteering with animal organizations.
Rachael, having completed the Veterinary Technician Program at Algonquin College, finished her final field placement at
RVWS. Her professionalism and expertise were a huge help to RVWS and our patients.
www.rideauwildlife.org
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Volunteer Spotlight
Volunteers are at the heart of our organization — we
could not continue our work without their dedication.
Our animal care assistants commit to a weekly 4-hour
shift and provide dedicated, high-quality care to our
wildlife patients. Pictured here is our Saturday morning
volunteer team, who have been with us from 1 to 8 years!
Marg, far left, has volunteered as an animal care assistant
and foster for 8ish years (and has graciously volunteered
her lovely husband Bruce in numerous roles). Liam, far
right, is a 2nd year volunteer and logged the most
volunteers hours this season. Mary Jane, second from
right is also a veteran, and Maggie, second from left is a
new and most reliable recruit.
Much gratitude goes to our other 50+ reliable and caring animal care assistants who contributed more than 1,711 hours so far this
year:
Alicia B, Andrew O, Annika V, Ariana E, Ariane L, Ashley M, Bailey D, Caro M, Chantal R, Cindy B, Colleen S, Cyn G, Debby H,
Debra S, Destin H, Elizabeth C, Ella S, Emily E, Emily V, Fabienne H, Hana O, Jacob H, Jen P, Jessica H, Judy, Julia D, Kass H,
Katharine M, Kelly-Ann D, Kerry R, Leah B, Liam G, Lorraine E, Maggie D, Maia S, Marg P, Mary-Jane C, Megan K, Meghan N,
Melina N, Melissa S, Michelle F, Mina G, Nurin M, Pelly S, Rebecca K, Sam M, Selaine H, Sheila P, Sophie S, Susan B, Tammy R,
and Tessa L.
We also thank the numerous other volunteers who help with fostering, driving, construction, nesting box building and cage building.
Special mention also goes to:
•
•
•
•

Brian S, Kevin M, and Jenni and her daughters for building so many nesting boxes for the hundreds of squirrels
Twenty-eight volunteers from Harris Utilities for joining us for a day of cage building
Home Depot Barrhaven for donating caging supplies and Team Depot for joining us for a day of cage building
All of the generous people who donated knitted and crocheted nests to help keep the babies warm and cozy

Our Business Supporters
We sincerely appreciate the support of local pet stores and businesses that donated supplies and services, or provided substantial
discounts in 2015. Please help us thank the following for their kindness and support.
Pet Stores
Cricket and Company
Global Pet Foods, Bank
Global Pet Foods, Hazeldean
Global Pet Foods, Strandherd
Global Pet Foods, Wellington
Global Pet Foods, Tenth Line
March Road Pet Food and Grooming
Local Businesses
Alta Vista Animal Hospital
Bayview Animal Hospital
Bells Corners Animal Hospital
Billings Bridge Animal Hospital
Canada Building Materials - St Mary’s Cement
CRS Contractors Rental Supply
Dave Wright Excavating
Dillon Consulting

www.rideauwildlife.org

Pet Circus
Pet Valu, Alta Vista
Pet Valu, Beechwood
Pet Valu, Gloucester
Pet Valu, Greenbank
Pet Valu, Hazeldean
Pet Valu, Innes

Pet Valu, Kanata
Pet Valu, Kemptville
Pet Valu, Manotick
Pet Valu, Merivale
Pet Valu, Richmond Rd.
Pet Valu, Rockland
The Pampered Pet

Harris Utilities
Home Depot Barrhaven
Mansteel Rebar Ltd
Millenium Roofing
Ottawa Humane Society
Produce Depot
Richmond Animal Hospital
Tomlinson Group
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Tips for a Wildlife-proof Home
Late autumn is the best time to animal proof your home. At this time, most babies are grown and able to fend for themselves in the
wild. If you make animal-proofing part of your late fall cleanup, you can avoid many wildlife problems, rather than dealing with them
after the fact, which is often more costly and time consuming. If you have wildlife denning in your attic or soffits, or under your
shed or deck, be sure to first follow the humane eviction steps on our website.
Wildlife rarely initiate damage to a home, but they are industrious enough to take advantage of areas in need of some TLC. Maintain
your house in good repair by replacing any loose shingles, soffits or fascia; seal possible entry holes and vents, and cover window
wells with 1/2-inch welded wire mesh (also known as hardware cloth, available from most hardware stores); install a chimney cap;
and trim overhanging tree branches.
For burrows under decks and sheds, fill in the existing hole and install an L-shaped barrier by sinking hardware cloth 4-6 inches into
the ground and then bend it at a 90-degree angle, away from the deck for 8-12 inches to create a false bottom so animals don’t dig
under the barrier. Once done, you’ll never have problems again!

Trash and Wildlife Don’t Mix
Every year, thousands of wild animals are injured or killed because of
discarded litter, locally and around the world. RVWS has received two
skunks in recent years, one with its foreleg stuck in a tin can with a halfopen lid, and another with a glass jar around its neck.
Recent social media about a skunk with plastic lid around its neck and
another about a skunk with a yogurt container stuck on its head (OK, so
skunks’ brains seem to reside in their tummies), prompts us to repeat
some simple tips to keep wildlife safe from litter:
•
•
•
•
•

rinse recyclable containers to remove food and odors
fully remove lids of tin cans; crush cans
cut up plastic containers (especially dome lids and 6-pack rings)
use garbage cans with locking lids or use bungee cords to secure
put garbage cans and recycle bins out for collection in the morning
instead of the night before

Just for Fun
Across
2. RVWS' most common patient--Eastern Grey, Red or Flying
7. Also known as a whistle pig
10. This prey species' coat turns white in winter
12. The most common turtle species in Ontario
14. Possesses 30,000 lines of defence
16. Playful semi-aquatic mammal
20. Only flying mammal that hibernates in buildings (3 words)

1
2
4

3

5

6
7

8
9

10

11

12
13

14
15
16

17

20

18

19

Down
1. Small, sleek carnivore; an excellent swimmer
3. Masked bandit
4. Wile E.
5. Born with pigmented skin that turns into a warning
6. Small striped rodent
8. Only marsupial in North America
9. Largest rodent in North America
11. Capable of having 5 litters of up to 9 young each year
13. Taming of a Shakespeare subject or a small rodent
15. Always has a white-tipped tail
17. This carnivore's coat turns white in winter
18. Bambi was one
19. Seven of eight Ontario _____ species are at risk

EclipseCrossword.com
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2015 Open House
The June 20 Open House was a huge success, thanks to more than 500 guests, the
many volunteers, the band “Grateful We’re Not Dead” who entertained us with
their country tunes, a fun photo booth donated by EventBots, kids’ activities and
face painting, a raffle for two prime tickets to an Ottawa Senators game, the many
donors who contributed to our bake sale, and the following people and businesses
who contributed to the silent auction and activities:

Audrey and Shawn Sinzer
Baldachin Inn
Black Dog Bistro
Blue Gypsy
Canadian History Museum
Canadian War Museum
Caroline Somers
Chew That
Chris Marshall
Class Axe
Coralie Lalonde
Corks - Stittsville
Devon Blomquist
Eva Laurus
EventBots Photo Booth
Fadi’s Fine Foods
Fran Kruse
Grateful We’re Not Dead Band

Hansen's Garden Ornaments
Jabulani Vineyard & Winery
Jeanette Corneil
Jérôme - Photographer
Johnston's Brothers Tree Farm
Kemptville Pet Valu
Krishna Kruse
Laurie McVeetors
Louise and Company
Maurene and Pierre Lalonde
Morguard Investments Ltd.
Mount Pakenham
Mrs McGarrigle’s Fine Foods
Myers Kemptville
Nancy Jackson
Naomi Morisawa De Koven
Nature's Scene
Nutrition Consulting

Out of Ruins
Paul's Boat Lines
Rent Frock Repeat
Robinson’s Independent Grocer
Manotick
Scottish Glen Golf Course
The Heat Source
The Works
Trillium Dental
Whispering Hollow Crafts
Wick Witch Candle Co

Foundation Supporters

Yes, I want to help injured
and orphaned wildlife get
back home to the wild!

 My cheque is enclosed (made payable to RVWS)
 Please charge my

 Visa

 MasterCard

Card number:
Expiry date:

Name:

Name on card:

Address:
City:

Postal Code:

Signature:

Donation amount: $

Date:

Telephone:

Donation frequency:  One time

 Monthly (credit card only)

Monthly credit card donations are processed on the 15th of each month. You
can cancel this arrangement at any time.

Email (optional):

 Sign me up for your e-news, full of updates, photos and tips.
 Please contact me about being a release site for wildlife.

Rideau Valley Wildlife Sanctuary, P.O. Box 266, North Gower, Ontario K0A 2T0 • Tel (613) 258-9480
www.rideauwildlife.org • info@rideauwildlife.org • Charitable Registration # 82731 7744 RR0001
To donate online, visit www.rideauwildlife.org • Thank you for helping native wildlife!
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